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~orth is peopled by poorer humans, morally and 
Yet Mr . Keene would have us believe just 

-!.SSu re less bellicose dwellers in the South, however, 
'onh possesses Traffic&tors, winking blinkers and even 
JJ :oned strong right arm, all engaged in their sig
\5 for spotlights, in the past two winters I have 
d only two such occasions of misuse . Both ~ars 
Jling North , though, of course, I am unable to say 
both came from Essex. 
we who live in this long and continuous garden 
th decorum towa·rds our fellow men? Let us all 

;~ grown-ups and, in proof of this, be tolerant. 
Roxburghshire. GILBERT TELFER. 

~urance Fair? " 
a; in Ihe Wmng Lighr. The statements made in " Is 
:e Fair" (March 16) need immediate action. First, I 
k L S. how he propos:::s to cram 15,000 employees into 

:::'5 ot.her than one he describes as vast. Certainly, work
o.::.e I find no surplus room-or surplus employees. 

we are not to be asked to compare a £3 lOs premium 
insuranc.! with a £15 ISs car insurance? I can see 

of the " sports-car fiends" who are now informed that 
e at least one nasty accident each year. I can assure 

~hat if this were the case, the insurance companies would 
:;;0 have considerably increased the premillms for this type 

owner. 
-:1 that the whole question of no claims discounts has been 

in the wrong light. If action were taken to increase 
of inexpenenced drivers, the result would be a 

drivers placing their insurances with non-tariff offices 
::.. as L. S. iriforms us, means the loss of customers for the 

business. His other suggestion of a two per 
oonus for each year free of claims, whilsr meaning consider

work for tQe insurance company and resulting in 
in premium, is not as wonderful as it sounds. The 

30 per cem discount operates dter five years of no 
whilst under the system suggested by L . S. a discount 
10 per cent could be obtained, and a wait of a further 

before reaching the discount at present allowed. In 
at present operating, considerably bigger savings of 

have been made in those fir st fifteen years by the 
!!l driver than is likely under the 2 per cent year idea. 

moment the payment of th~ first £5 of any claim is 
- -'ent on the driver when taking ou~ the policy, and if he 

[0 meet the first pan himself a reduction is made in the 
. Slap-happy drivers-as L S. calls them- may find 

--ve this £5 excess on their policies without any rebate. 
if the commercial traveller referred [0 is using a 
he can qualify for a 30 per cent discount and nor 

cent. I hope that the above comments at least have 
place this question in a be[[e~ perspective. 

\liddlesex. T . W. CROOKES. 

NOli Is Insurance Fair?-most 

. -:~ f'r Should Be Covered. Congratulations to L. S. The 
_ =ouble arises from the fact that insurance is compulsory, 

hile everyone will agree that a compulsory system should 
-~. exist, I think this can be achieved by fairer means. 

. insists only on compulsory third-party insurance, and 
. __Jt that the Government enters the motor insurance field 
. ~_'g third-party cover under th<: following conditions:

' ,~ to be, say, £5 per annum. 
i: e;}cc holder to be covered by this premium, quite indepen

dently of how many cars he may own. 
::!aims, successful police prose.cutions for speeding, dangerous 
;:arking, etc., to be registered on drh'ing licence. 
!e of additional charges to be added to premium when this is 

:enewed (i.e'l 5s for speeding, lOs for dangerous parking, up 
'" £ 20 for tnird-party claims). 

...::nual audit to fix rates and penalties with a view to refunding 
~p to £2 to all drivers with clean records, the insurance being 

.r ~ourse non-profit olaking. 
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cally it is not! I own a van converted by myself into 
;;;;;e car, taxed privately. By law I can carry no goods or 

- .~ of any nan,lre. I do a few thousand miles a year for 
when I book orders. This classifies me as a commercial 

~, and my premium is increased accordingly. The reason 
eludes me, and I find it ironical to be compelled to pay 

::e for carriage of goods and commercial travelling when 
expressly forbids me at least to do the first. 

::.o~eheartedly agree that No Claims Bonuses are inadequate. 
,: a driver is prepared to stand the first £10 of any claim 

he should be accorded more than a maximum of 30 
Let no one point Ollt that my premium has been 

by this £10 business-I know it. 
ne , Derbyshire. FRAN~ PEEL. 
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These are just a few suggc3tions, but the principle of offering 
practical rewards for careful driving may easily lower the acci
dent rate. I would suggest that the above insurance be entirely 
voluntary, so that drivers may remain with their present com
panies if they wish to do so, and those entering the Government 
scheme could, of course, insure privatel)' for fire, theft and the 
like if they so desired. 

I feel strongly on the second point above having just bought 
a Phantom I as a complement to my Fiat 500. My additional 
premium for third-party, fire and theft i; no less than £16, and 
my driving record is similar to that of L S. (I presume the Rolls 
is considered many times more dangerous than the Fiat-or might 
I suggest that the owner of a large horsepower car generally has 
a bit more cash to spare?). In any cas~ I cannot drive both 
cars simultaneollsly, and after all it is the driver who should be 
covered. 

L ane End, Buckinghamshire . D . V. STEYNOR. 

Proud Owners 

Suppon for lhe M .G. I} Litre. With interest and satisfaction 
I read the eulogy of the M.G. l {-litre saloon (The AlIIOCGl', 

January 27), and I concvr with rhe views whieh Me Binnington 
expresses, even on the two unfavourable points. 

On the question of performance, hO\vever, it should be men
tioned that stage I tuning, and the fitting of twin carburettors, 
is comparatively inexpensive and of great benefit; at least, this 
has been my experience. 

There is another point your correspondent might have men· 
tioned: the car has a robust chassi~ and is not a tin box on 
wheels! 

Bramhall, Cheshire. ERIC H. DOBSON. 
IWe thank the many readers who wrote confirming 1\11'. Bin

nington's praise of this car.-ED.] 

For Fiat Owners 

Plall for Pre-War Register. On behalf of the Fiat Register, I 
am compiling a list of all pre-war Fiat cars surviving in this 
country (apart from the" 500" model, which is catered for by its 
own Club). May I appeal to readers who own such cars to 
forward me details of them, type no., dates of manufacture 
and registration, (:ngine, chassis and registration numbers, type 
of body, modifications, and history if known. 

Any information regarding the lesser-known types, sllch as 
Ihe 1921 12-cylinder Super-Fiat and the sporrs 514 and 525 
of 1931-32, would also be much appreciated. A 514S was 
known to be running in this country as late as 1954, but we 
have lost trace of it. 

Bognor Regis, Sussex. M. C. SEDGWICK. 
[Letters will be forwardcd.-Ed.] 

Guess what? A reader-D. Scantlebury. of Bristol-has sent 
us this photograph from his home city of a Karmann-Ghia bodied 
Volkswagen, of which a few ore now to be seen on our rood; 

(; 


